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BACKGROUND FOR CENSURE RESOLUTION 

The Administration of the Central Ccimpus accepted the policy 
of having faculty participation on major budgeting considerations 
of the University and accordingly in 1979 it established a Resources 
Allocation Advisory Committee which included faculty members. An 
important part of their charge was as follows: 

"Its responsibilities will be ... to review the various budgeting 
alternatives facing the Central Campus; to engage in detailed 
study of particular budgetary operations issues •.. ; and to 
serve as the primary point of technical and procedural revie\v. 11 

Twice since its establishment the Chancellor's Office has made 
decisions on major resource allocation involving faculty salaries 
without any consultation with the Resource Allocation Advisory Com
mittee. When the first instance was brought to the attention of the 
Chancellor's Office an apology was made, calling it an oversight 
and assuring that such a matter would not again be decided without 
consultation with the Resource Allocation Advisory Committee. 

The Faculty Senate recognizes that the Administration must have 
Lhl' authority to m;ikc dilficulL ducisi,ms, $Ql)1£t.lmes ;1galll:<L u,,. 
advice or wishes of the Faculty. It is believed that the Faculty--~ 
generally accepts this view. Moreover, different needs may require 
differential distribution of University resources and the pnrticnlar 
cases involved in the t;;vo actions referred to above may well have 
merited the action taken. The Faculty Senate does not begrudge the 
gains made by the areas benefited in these instances. 

However, the Senate is very disturbed by the PROCESS followed 
in these cases.. The procedure discourages comtnunication and trust 
between the Faculty and the Administration. [it is felt very strong:\ 
ly that the Faculty can he trusted to be told the reasons for dif- ) 
ficult decisions and be made a responsible and cooperative part of 
the decision-making process. Setting up committees with the pre
tense of communication and trust and then pointedly ignoring thC'm on 

selected important issues can only diminish the possibility of 
Faculty-Administration cooperation and promote a fundamental dis
trust of the motives and methods of the Administration among the 
Faculty. 

~h\'. RESOLUTI_ON T_Q__(;ENSUR_Il __ Tll_E_O_f:_F_ICE _OF THE CHANC_E_L_L_OR 

Whereas faculty participation in advising administrators on major 
decisions regarding resource allocation is both appropriate 
and necessary, and 

Whereas in recognition of the above-stated concept in 1979 the 
Chancellor specHicully established the Resource Allocal 1011 
Advisory Committee to advise the Office of the Chancellor con
cerning budgeting and resource allocation decisions, and 

Whereas in the Spring 1980 the Chancellor, without consultation 
with the Resource Allocation Advisory Committee or any other 
appropriate faculty advisory group, unilaterally decided to 
award differential tnerit salary increases to different col-



2. 

leges, and 

Whereas later in the Spring 1980 the Chancellor apologized to the 
Resource Allocation Advisory Committee for not consulting with 
it prior to making the decision and assured the committee mem
bers that sucl1 an oversight v1ould not occur again, and 

Whereas the Chancellor recommended to the President, and the Board 
of Regents approved on March 2, 1981, mid-year salary raises 
for particular faculty members in two colleges above the 5.1% 
mid-year increases mandated by the State Legislature and repre
senting a substantial allocation of University resources, and 

Whereas the Chancellor's Office once again failed to consult with 
or advise the Resource Allocation Advisory Committee, or any 
other appropriate faculty advisory group, of these unusual and 
selective mid-year faculty salary increments, and 

Whereas the repeated action of this nature by the Chancellor's Office 
is perceived as a breach of good f ai.th rather than as an admin
istrative oversight, 

Therefore: 
The Faculty Senate censures the Office of the Chancellor for 
failure to adhere to the agreed procedure of consultation with 
the Resource Allocation Advisory Committee prior to :implemen
ting significant budget decisions, specifically, the recent 
selective allocation of mid-year faculty salary increments . 
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